WOOD BADGE SERVICE PROJECTS

As part of the Wood Badge training, patrols design and create service project items that benefit Scouters. When the six-day training ends, these projects are stored in the warehouse at the Scout Office. All projects listed here are available for check-out by calling 319-862-0541 or email tammy.erickson@scouting.org.

If you know the whereabouts or history of a project NOT listed here, please contact Anita at the Scout Office – 319-862-0541 or anita.munson@scouting.org.

“Building a Framework for the Future” PVC display

This is a display designed to show numerous aspects of the four Scouting programs: Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Varsity, and Venturing. It is stored in three bags, holding three large PVC frames and other equipment. Instructions guide the user to assemble the frame and sign. Nine boxes made of foam core show photos of Scouting activities. These hang by ornament hangers from slim rods found within the PVC squares. Current users can adapt the display by creating their own display boxes with photos relevant to the current event. Please do not alter the boxes provided.

Equipment: Three muslin drawstring bags, each containing a section of the PVC display framework, a cardboard box containing assembly instructions and photo release forms, a taller cardboard box containing the nine display boxes, display sign.

Patrol: C-10-05 Wood Badge Staffers